
	  

	  

SIXTH MEETING OF THE 2017/2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TRENT CENTRAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
The Active Learning Space, Trent Student Centre 

Sunday, January 14th, 2018 
1:00pm 

 
AGENDA 

1. Call to Order 
 
TIME: 1:02 

 
Board Resource Manager Matthew Seaby calls the meeting to order. 
 

2. Roll Call 
 

Present: 
 
President Brandon Remmelgas 
Vice President University & College Affairs Lea Rogers-Balgobin 
Vice President Campaigns and Equity Shanese Steele 
Vice President Clubs & External Molly Hu  
Ethical Standards Commissioner Lindsay Yates 
First Year On-Residence Commissioner Brianna Campbell 
First Year Off-Residence Commissioner Jamie Djetvay – Bradshaw 
Gender Issues Commissioner Tree Chomko 
Indigenous Students Commissioner Rhode Thomas 
Women’s Issues Commissioner Julianne Liken  
International Students Commissioner Alisher Turubayev  
CC Sr. Senator Brendan Bell-Earle   
CC Commissioner Cydney Habraken 
GC President Emily Cauduro   
GC Commissioner Ryan Sova   
GC Sr. Senator Owen Faulkner-Nolan   
LEC President Ann-Majella McKelvie   
LEC Commission Aakriti Pandey   
OC President Craig Rutherford  
OC Senior Senator Anne Martin 
OC Commissioner Chhavi Chawla   
TC Commissioner Abby Rodriquez  
 
Regrets 
 
Absent 
 
CC President Rebeka O'Regan   



	  

	  

LEC Sr. Senator Emily Beaudin  
 
3. Land Acknowledgement  

 
Seaby reads aloud the land acknowledgement, “The Trent Central Student Association 
wishes to acknowledge the Anishnaabe and Mississauga peoples and their traditional 
territory, in which this meeting is taking place”, as an expression of gratitude. 
 

4. Chairs Remarks 
 
Seaby welcomes everyone back. He says that now former Lady Eaton Senior Senator 
Emily Beaudin resigned. She will be replaced by the junior senator.  
 
 
5. Approval of the Agenda 
   
  MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2018.01.14 Agenda be adopted as       
  presented.  

Moved by: Owen Faulkner-Nolan; Seconded by: Ryan Sova  
 
 
6. Approval of Minutes 

 
 MOTION: Be it resolved that the minutes from the 2017.12.03 meeting be 
adopted with necessary corrections. 
Moved by: Shanese Steele; Seconded by: Ryan Sova 

 
Otonabee College President Craig Rutherford and OC Senior Senator Anne Martin enter 
the meeting at 1:04pm.  
International Students Commissioner Alisher Turubayev says that his name was spelt 
incorrectly. 
 

 
7. President’s Report  

 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2018.01.14 President’s Report be approved. 
Moved by: Ryan Sova; Seconded by: Aakriti Pandey  

 
President Brendan Remmelgas has four motions to put forward. He welcomes everyone 
back. He tells the board that if a director develops the flu, that they don’t attend meetings.  
Remmelgas says he was out of office for part of the winter break. Convocation will be on 
the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th of June. There will be one additional ceremony. Durham will have 
two ceremonies. Students must apply by April 6 to graduate. If a student wants to appear 
in the yearbook, they must have their photo done by Miranda Studios by March 28. The 
podium will be available for the ceremony. The reception and gowning will happen in the 



	  

	  

Student Centre. 
As for Academic Planning & Budget, there are new programs. This includes a Durham 
specific graduate program. 
Traill College President Annette Pedlar arrives at 1:10pm. 
Trent has approved a new funding formula. Before, it worked on a per student formula. 
Now, universities are assigned corridors based on enrollment. Trent is different from 
Universities in Ontario in that the population is increasing significantly. Trent is also 
applying for growth grants to accommodate for the increased population. It will surpass 
the government assigned corridor.  
Trent is no longer offering free tuition to high school students who applied with a 90% 
average. Trent will reevaluate its scholarship program to accommodate for the growing 
population. Trent will likely maintain its position as one of the top universities for 
scholarships and grants. 
As for development on Trent lands, there has been a lot of negative reception. He has 
done research on the topic. He found that because they are long term projects, there is no 
one at the University who has been present for every year that parts of the projects were 
approved. Many of the concerns are environmental. There has been a lot of advocacy 
against harming Trent wetlands. However, the Trent Administration has met the 
necessary legal obligations, and the project was approved by ORCA. Therefore, can 
proceed. Remmelgas feels there should be discussion about this. Trent has sold parcels of 
land, which means that 57% of Trent land is not nature areas (as was previously reported). 
50% of Trent land will remain protected, however. The group that is against the 
developments wants to hold a ‘townhall meeting’ style meeting with Trent to discuss 
these developments. 
Remmelgas says that conversations with the levy groups are going well. Changes must 
occur, and what those changes will be is being discussed. 
Lastly, Chartwell’s and Trent Food Service workers are in negotiations. Depending on the 
result, there may be a strike. This is only a possibility. Trent and the TCSA are neutral 
bodies in the negotiations. The TCSA sent a letter of support to the Food Service workers. 
Vice-President Clubs & External Affairs Molly Hu asks if students who were admitted to 
Trent without cost because they achieved an average of 90% will lose their full 
scholarship. Remmelgas says that students who have already been granted the scholarship 
will not lose it.  
 
  Carried 

 
 

8. VP Clubs and External Affairs Report  
 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2018.01.14 VP Clubs and External Affairs Report 
be approved. 
Moved by: Remmelgas; Seconded by: Sova 

 
Hu thanks everyone for attending Frosh-Week events. There is nearly $7000 left over for 
club funding. Hu asks directors to encourage groups to reach out to the TCSA for more 



	  

	  

funding.  
Clubs and Groups day occurred last Wednesday. There were 48 clubs present. Perhaps the 
next event should be held in the Student Centre Atrium. 
Clubs have been given access to their lockers.  
On January 24, there will be a co-curricular day. 
Refundable Levy groups will meet before the next Levy Council meeting. There was a 
useful mini-session on how to conduct a meeting. An accountability checklist has also 
been developed. The next meeting will be on February 13 at 09:00 at Sadlier. The concern 
at the beginning of the year was that when minimum wage increased, there wasn’t an 
increase in funding to keep employed minimum-wage employees. It could be difficult for 
levy groups to support the new minimum wage. Hu then asks for suggestions concerning 
places for students to go if they experience racism off-campus.  
Steele said the executive had a conversation about having an event with TIP. She explains 
that international students often experience racism in different ways in their country of 
origin and at Trent.  
 
  Carried 

 
 

9. VP University and Colleges Affairs Report 
 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2018.01.14 VP University and Colleges Affairs 
Report be approved. 
Moved by: Steele; Seconded by: Sova 

 
Vice-President University & College Affairs Lea Rogers-Balgobin says at her previous 
meeting with CAASC, they discussed increasing enrollment for the Peterborough campus.  
will introduce tuition increases. There will be a 6% increase for the 2018-2019 year. As 
for Events, Frosh-Week was the focus the past few weeks. For the rest of the semester, 
the focus will be supporting commissioners and Steele.  
Special Appeals is starting up again. There will be a rush of students appealing their Fall 
Term grades.  
Rogers-Balgobin is working on Life Skills.  
She was out of office for the last week that the office was open in the Fall Term. 
Remmelgas says that Trent realizes that the Symons campus cannot sustain more than 
10,000 students. Durham will take on some of the overflow. Trent wants 10% of 
enrollment to be international students. Services should be introduced to support this 
increase. 
Rogers-Balgobin says some of the focus is going to shift to the Durham campus. Trent is 
looking to develop a Trent Durham residence for Trent students only. Trent 
Administration may send out a sexual assault survey shortly. 
 
  Carried 
 
10. VP Campaigns & Equity Report 



	  

	  

 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2018.01.14 VP Campaigns & Equity 
Report be approved.  
Moved by: Lindsay Yates; Seconded by: Rogers-Balgobin 

 
Vice-President Campaigns & Equity Shanese Steele says the Grocery Assistance 
committee saw lots of applications right before the break. They discussed adding an 
application deadline for the Winter Break, so that students will apply before the office 
closes. 
Steele Attending the Research and Ethics Board. She had come concerns about the limited 
language used to describe students of colour.  
She also attended a gender subcommittee of the Housing Committee. They discussed 
having an entire building for non-gender conforming students, or entire floors for those 
students. They are hoping to have a plan for by 2019. 
As for Events, the plan is to support commissioners. They can attend Events meetings. 
The panel they were organizing for Black History Month will be cancelled. They will also 
be supporting black students on campus and their events. 
Trent is sending 11 students to the CFS OGM. Trent will have a large presence as a result. 
TUNA is sending 5 of their own members. The Executive will be at the OGM between 
the 18th and the 21st. They are open to suggestions and new motions presented by 
directors that they can present at the meeting. 
Ethical Standards Commissioner Lindsay Yates asks if the Housing subcommittee Steele 
attended is open to other directors. Steele says the Gender Issues Commissioner Tree 
Chomko and college representatives should attend. She will consult the subcommittee 
about inviting others to the committee. 
 
  Carried 

 
11. Letter to Board of Governors re: Student Seats 

 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the TCSA support the attached letter to the 
Trent University Board of Governors regarding reallocation of voting seats. 
Moved by: Faulkner-Nolan; Seconded by: Sova 

 
Remmelgas explains that the letter was written by last years’ TGSA and TDSA presents. 
Each organization will approve the letter at their boards. There are issues of inequity in 
terms of student seats. Peterborough students are often favored in appointments to Board 
of Governors seats. Remmelgas says there should be three seats, one for each student 
union. They will recommend taking one external seat, and creating a designated TDSA 
and TGSA seat. The Board of Governors wants to have control of the election of the 
student Board of Governors seats. They are still in favor of two-year appointments. Trent 
has 26 Board of governors, and only 2 seats for students. This is fewer student seats than 
other universities’ boards of governors. Remmelgas asks for the board’s approval. 
Champlain College Senior Senator Brendan Bell-Earle asks if the plan will interfere with 
the student to non-student ratio that is required in the Board of Governors composition. 



	  

	  

Remmelgas responds that the plan will not require that there will have to be a referendum 
to change the Trent Act. Bell-Earle asks about the external seat. Remmelgas says the seat 
needs to be vacant to be changed into a new seat for one of the student unions, but that it 
is otherwise filled by community members. 
 
  Carried 

 
12. Letter to Senate re: Part-time Student Seat 

 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the TCSA support the attached letter to the 
Trent University Senate calling for the TCSA to be provided the TPSA’s part-
time student voting seat. 
Moved by: Faulkner-Nolan; Seconded by: Sova 
 

Remmelgas says there used to be a part-time students’ association. The Trent senate rules 
say there is room for a TPSA member. In the 2014-2015 year, the TCSA absorbed the 
TPSA. In the document, Remmelgas recommends that the seat by filled by a part-time 
student because there is currently insufficient advocacy for part-time students. They want 
to change the language so say that the seat can be filled by a TCSA member who is a 
designated part-time representative. 
Bell-Earle says that the wording of the proposal implies that the TCSA picks the part-time 
student senator, which sounds like a move to centralize more power in the TCSA. 
Remmelgas says the language could be clearer to say that the senator will be elected by 
the Trent student body. Remmelgas says that without this reform, then part-time students 
will continue to go unrepresented. 
Gzowski College President Cauduro asks what will happen if the position goes unfilled. 
Remmelgas says that this will have to be evaluated in coming discussions with Trent. He 
says that it is possible that part-time students are occupying other positions around 
campus, and not the TCSA Part-Time Students commissioner positions 

 
13. Miranda Studios Grad Photos Contract 

 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the TCSA continue to have Miranda Studios be 
its official campus Photographer as per the terms of the attached contract. 
Moved by: Bell-Earle; Seconded by: Cydney Habraken 

 
Remmelgas says the TCSA holds a contract with Miranda students. The contract is not 
changing significantly. Prices aren’t changing, but free appointments to have composite 
photos taken will be ended because it is difficult for her to do that and run a business. 
Instead, she will come to the school some days, set up in a large room, and take composite 
photos. Trent also asked if the TCSA could take on the responsibility of arranging the 
photos taken at the convocation ceremony. Remmelgas says the TCSA and Miranda 
Studios have consistently had a good relationship. 
 
  Carried 



	  

	  

 
14. Commissioner Reports  
 
Pandey says the LEC cabinet has met to discuss renovations and other topics 
Habraken says the Milk run will be postponed to next Wednesday. She thanks everyone 
for their support. 
Otonabee College Commission Chhavi Chawla says the OC formal tickets are still on 

sale.  
Yates spoke last semester about having a speaker come to Trent to discuss white 
privilege. It is set to happen on the 13th of March 2018. 
 
15. Committee Reports  

 
Women’s Issues Commissioner Julianne Liken says she attended the Campus Safety 
Grant meeting. They discussed the $57,000 they must spend on initiatives concerning 
campus safety. They want to spend approximately $27,000 on calendars, coasters, 
promotional materials like posters, and training concerning sexual assault prevention. 
$15,000 was allocated to a speaker that will discuss at Trent indigenous student sexual 
assault survivors. They were also allocated $1000 to create a booth for promotions and 
awareness. The also discussed disclosure training. They discussed creating an online 
program for those accused of sexual misconduct to acknowledge their behavior. They also 
discussed increasing threat assessment training, and making a video for first-year 
students. Habraken says the TCSA made suggestions to the committee about repairing the 
safety poles, and allocated funding to fix them. Remmelgas says they will replace them 
soon, as they are too old to fix. Cameras have been added to the poles.  
Sova says the Undergraduate Study committee meetings on Wednesdays, and that he 
cannot attend. International Students Commissioner Alisher Turubayev will fill this seat.  
 
 
16. Director Standings  
  
Former Lady Eaton Senior Senator Emily Beaudin has resigned. Eric O’Brien will be 
appointed to the role of Sr. Senator. Lady Eaton Prime Minister Ann-Majella McKelvie 
has the letter of resignation. Seaby welcomes O’Brien. There are also several committees 
that are open and in need of TCSA presence. Champlain College Commissioner Cydney 
Habraken requests to sit on the Teaching committee. Faulkner-Nolan requests to sit on the 
Nature Areas Stewardship committee. Gender Issues Commissioner Chomko asks to sit 
on the Sustainability and Fair-Trade committee. Turubayev asks to sit on the 
Environmental Advisory Board. Bell-Earle will sit on the Cyclical Program Review. 
 
 
17. Questions from the Public 
 
 
18. Any other Business 



	  

	  

 
Seaby asks who wants to do Mental Health First Aid Training. Pandey, Chomko, 
Faulkner-Nolan, McKelvie, Pedlar, and William Logan have so far indicated they will 
attend. Also, the SAGM will take place on February 6. He requires a written 
commissioner report based on what they’ve done this year. Seaby must post the report 7 
days in advance. It is important that directors attend as it is part of their duties.  
Cauduro asks how Trent will evaluate the Collegiate system. She asks if there will be 
student seats. Rogers-Balgobin says she will inquire about this info Remmelgas says the 
colleges will be involved.  
Hu says the TCSA t-shirts are available for pickup. 
Remmelgas says that in a meeting with Mark Murdoch, he was told that some of the 
cafeterias will be renovated. The cheaper option is to get new furniture. Starbucks will be 
closed over the breading break. Trent cafeterias and the Ceilie are giving away free coffee 
if students bring a reusable mug. A new sink will be installed near the new Starbucks for 
students to clean their mugs.  
Seaby says that elections are approaching. The nomination period will take place in the 
week before and the week following the reading break. Nomination packages will be 
released the day nominations open. The elections committee will meet the week of 
January 23. Rogers-Balgobin is taking Remmelgas’ spot on the committee. Elections will 
conclude on March 16. The new vice-presidentship will be open. TISA and the cabinet 
commissioners will be appointed or elected through the colleges or groups.  
Rogers-Balgobin says that if directors have ideas, they approach the directors about 
implementing them. Remmelgas says in the next meeting, the budget and staffing plan 
will be approved.  
 
19. Adjournment 

 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2018.01.14 Board of Directors Meeting be 
adjourned. 

 Moved by: Rogers-Balgobin; Seconded by: Campbell 
 

Meeting adjourned at 2:35pm.  
 
Minutes respectfully admitted, 
 
Alexander Salton 
2017-2018 Board Secretary 
January 14, 2018 


